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Welcome
NJAC Event Bars are the first
choice for mobile bars in Wiltshire,
Hampshire and Dorset for a
number of reasons. The most
prominent being our free bar hire
package. But with NJAC a lower
price doesn’t mean lower quality, in
fact, it means the opposite!
The taste and appearance of
our drinks is at the forefront of
everything we do, from our award
winning cocktails to our beers,
wines and spirits. Our wide range
of spirits behind our bar makes for
a fantastic talking point and allows
your guests to try something new.
Our ‘house’ spirits are of the highest
calibre and therefore our ‘top shelf’
is spectacular! We have kept up
with the Gin craze and are well

prepared for the next, whether it be
Vodka, Rum, Tequila or Whiskey!
We welcome a challenge, so if you’d
like us to design you a personalised
menu, including all of your
favourites we’d be happy to do so.
We’re proud to offer a truly bespoke
mobile bar service and therefore
it isn’t easy to provide definitive
prices without getting to know you
and your requirements. So take a
look through our various options
here, then get in touch. We would
be delighted to design a quotation
for you, whether it be a simple or
elaborate bar, Cocktail Masterclass,
Personal Mixologist or Cocktail
Guest Speaker.

Jo sh & So ff ia

Our ethos
We are very proud of NJAC (Not Just
Any Cocktail) and we work hard to
ensure everything is as perfect as we
can make it.
Our service is highly regarded by
professionals and clients alike due
to the high quality of our staff and
drinks, the huge range of spirits we
stock and our flexibility to travel and
provide a bespoke service.
Our award-winning cocktails are
second to none and provide the
perfect excitement. We listen to our
clients and love designing event bar
menus around them.
Our ever-growing team consists

“ We lovingly offer our clients
a wide range of options;
Mixology, Flair Bartending
and Bartenders alongside our
unlimited range of drinks
makes booking bar hire with
NJAC Event Bars an easy
decision. We love to serve
delicious drinks with style”
Jo s h Pu g h, Hea d Mi x ologist

of only the best. A Head Mixologist,
Event Manager, Flair Bartenders,
Bar Manager, Bartenders and a
Delivery Driver. The NJAC team will
work tirelessly to ensure that your
wedding or event will leave you and
your guests impressed and your event
planner delighted.
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Our bars
We can create whatever you
need for the space you have but
to kick start your imagination
we have shown you a few
possible bar styles.
We have various types of bars
for all occassions and venues.
Once you have picked your
style, it is then time to stock with
drinks and style. This is where
NJAC shine best and we will help
you every step of the way.

The classic black bar
Our original bar can be set up in
various ways; square, rectangular,
L-shaped, V-shaped, short or long,
basically anyway you want. We
can then customise it’s look to suit
your theme and venue.
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The metal effect

Light up your venue

Umbrella bar

Already have your bar?

A perfect bar for those party nights.
Designed for cocktail showstoppers,
large groups of guests or just for
impact at your chosen venue.

If you’re after something a little more
memorable then our LED bar could
be for you. With a variety of colours to
choose from it’s the perfect centre piece.

Designed to host and please a crowd
at an al fresco event our umbrella bar
is memorable, classy and perfect for
those summer days and nights.

You may already have a bar at your
chosen venue or one you have already
fallen in love with, so why not just hire
our expert NJAC team for the event?

“I literally can’t think of a reason why anyone would book with
anyone else. You offer everything and at such a high quality!”
Alexa n dra Y ou ng, Weddi ng Client, Wiltshire
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Corporate events

Weddings
For some, the bar is the first thing
on the list, for others it is the last.
But for everyone, it is the first thing
your guests will look for on your
wedding day. A good bar brings
people together and encourages
conversations while sipping
delicious, memory making drinks.
As an event bar company, with
a wealth of experience in the
wedding industry, we understand
that every bar service and design
needs to be as unique as the bride
and groom. Some weddings and
venues will require an empathetic
and subtle approach, others
demand an energetic, Tom
Cruise-inspired service and we are
delighted to deliver professionalism
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and perfection every time just as
you desire.
We have a variety of packages to
allow for the level of luxury that
you’d like to offer your guests,
we also have a choice of menus
depending on the selection of
brands that you would like. At
NJAC Event Bars, we love to get
creative and design menus for our
clients, so please do make your
requests early and we will try our
best to oblige.
Don’t forget that we can offer so
much more than just bars; we’d
be delighted to provide and serve
your welcome drinks, toast drinks
and table wine if required.

Prior to founding NJAC Event Bars, Josh Pugh
worked in the corporate world and has a great
understanding of what clients are looking for.
We have built a fantastic network of suppliers,
to ensure that everything is possible and there is
minimal input required from our clients.
Our bartenders and waiting staff understand
the requirement to be flexible in approach;
therefore, we can offer any style of service that
is required. Every aspect can be personalised,
including our bar fronts, menus and equipment.
“Thanks for making our wedding so
awesome, people are still talking about
the quality drinks you guys made!
Your drinks actually formed part of
the interior design for our Tipi!”

We love to get creative, so if you’d like a drink
created for your special event or brand then
we’d rise to the challenge and impress your
guests and make your event truly memorable.

Lia m Ga rriga n, Weddi ng Client, Dorset
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Private hire

Menus

For more intimate events such as
a dining experience or birthday
party, a bar can be the real
difference between ‘yet another
party’ and your unique evening.
By using NJAC, you remove
the majority of the hosting
responsibility from yourself and
will be to relax and enjoy time with
those who mean the most to you.

We can create as bespoke a menu
as desired. Be it a vegan menu, your
engagement drink, holiday cocktail,
a smell which conjures up a memory
- we can create a drink to remember.
If cocktails aren’t your thing do not
fear as we have traditional bar
menus also including beers, spirits
and wines of your choosing.
We can supply a sample of menus
on request, plus we offer a design
service to match in with any theme
for your event.
As extra proof of quality in 2015 and
2016 NJAC creator Josh won ‘Young
Entrepreneur of the Year Award’ for
his NJAC business/service.
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Cocktail masterclasses
Wish you possessed the smooth
moves of Tom Cruise? Then dream
no more! We can show you the
ropes and how to mix those
spirits to wow friends and family!
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Packages
We know every body and
each event is different so if
one of our more popular
package options shown here
aren’t for you then get in
touch and we can create a
bespoke one just for you.
For prices please get in touch,
no added extras or unwanted
items, just what you need and
how you want it.

Cash and Card Bar

Loaded Bar

We will assemble our bar, fully
stocked and staffed with bartenders
appropriate for your menu and
number of guests. Our drinks will be
available to buy with cash or card.
This option allows you to enjoy the
luxury of having a bar at your event,
in a very budget-friendly fashion!

Fully assembled bar, fully stocked
and staffed with bartenders
appropriate for your menu and
number of guests. Before guests pay
for their own drinks, they will enjoy
a limited number of drinks, paid for
by the host. This can either be by
having a tab behind the bar or by
purchasing drinks tokens to spread
among the guests. The tokens can
be a really clever wedding favour!

Unlimited Bar
Set up as above but this time the
guests will enjoy the luxury of our
delicious drinks without paying a
penny. We will run a tab throughout
the event, then send you an invoice
after the event. This is the ultimate
bar choice and a great way of
creating the perfect atmosphere!

Tell us your plans
We have a friendly team based in Salisbury that
would love to speak to you and share their passion for
event bars, cocktails and fine drinks! From your first
conversation to the last drink poured at your event, you
will see the confidence and expert knowledge that we
have in the drinks’ industry, weddings and all events.

Bespoke Bar

Optional Extras

Sometimes ‘off the shelf’ just won’t
cut it. One size does not fit all and we
won’t try to convince you otherwise.
From the number of staff members,
menu choices, bar designs and types
to the cocktail garnishes; we can
customise it all, making it perfect,
just for you.

• Bartending Team Per Hour
• Glass Hire for the Bar
• Waste Removal
• Temporary Events Notice
• Silver Menu
• Gold Menu
• Full Cocktail Menu
• Stocking Charge for ‘Unique’ Products

We would love to serve our drinks at your wedding or
event, so send us a few details, and we will get back to
you as soon as possible.

Call for a chat: 01794 884422
Drop us a line: hello@njac.co.uk

Find out a little more at: www.njac.co.uk

NB. Bar and Staff Hire is free of charge for all events over 100 guests.
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We are here to help in any way we can, any questions please get in touch:
01794 884422 | hello@njac.co.uk | www.njac.co.uk

We would like to thank Somerley Events and Cornwell Photography for the beautiful imagery featured within our brochure.
NJAC Event Bars are the preferred supplier to Somerley Events.

